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ORDER MODIFYING DECISION 8~-06-1'3 
AND GRANTING LIMITED REHEARING 

On June 13, 198~, the Commission issued DeCision (D.) 
8~-06-"3, which prohibited intraLA'l'A competition and denied a 
complaint filed by Pacific Bell against several interstate 
common carriers a~ being without merit. Six parties filed 
applications for rehearing of that decision: Pacific Bell 
(Pacific), A!&! Communications (AT&T-C), Me! Corporation (MCI)~ 
GTE Sr>rint (Sprint), CP National Cocpany (CP rXational)~ and. 
Satellite Business Systems, Inc. (SBS). We have considered each 

., ' 

and every allegat.ion of error raised in those applications, and 
have concluded that ".....ith the exception of one issue, 
insufficient g:"ounds fo:" reheal"'ing have beensho .... ~. Howeve:". 
our fUl"'ther l"'eview has identified. several areas'which we ~lieve 
sbould be clarified. or- mo<l.ified, asd.iscussed.' furth4!!" 'below. 

Befo:"e we begin this discussion, we will addr-ess one 
procedul"'al matte:". 'Sp:"int's pleading, entitled Proposed 
Application for Rehearing, was filedal.ong with a motion fo:" 
clarification of filing date.. The motion recites thatSpr-int 
submitted its 'Plead.ing to an ad.minist:"ative la ..... judge.' (ALJ): 
afte:" five o'olock on July 16, '98~, the last day ~or filing 
applications for :"eheal"'ing. Sprint argues that 1) the docu:oent 
wa:s subci ttec on the dat,e set by statute,. 2) the Commission h'a.s 
the powe:" to allow an exception to the 5:00 p.m. rule whe:"e the 
relief sought does not co~!lict.with statutory requiretlents, an<:!. 
3) the Com:ission should al~o ..... an exception to its own practices 
..... here dOing so ..... i~l allow this party to be heard., and will no·t 
affect any party's interest adver-sely. 

In ~uppo:"t of' its arguments, Sp:"int points out that 
thel"'e is no statutory basis tor the :"equirement that documents 
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be submitted by 5:00 ~.m.p and the ALJs have in the, past 
accepted filings of various types of documents after 5:00 p.m. 
on an informal basis. It goes on to note that other 
adjud'icative bodies, including federal courts, often allow 
parties to submit d'ocuments after 5:00, p.m. on the due date by : 
leaving the~ ~~th a guard at the front desk. It cites 
California Mutual Water Companies Association v. PubliC 
Utilities Comtlission, 1.;5 C.2d 152 (1955·) for the proposition 
that the "construction in doubtful cases should be in favor of 
preserving the right whenever substantial interests are not 
adversely affected by the cl~imed delay." 

We will accept the document as~n application for 
rehearing because, as Sprint points out p no substantial 
interests would be adversely affected if we do. We hasten to 
point out, however, that this is frequently not the case, such 
as in catters where only one application for rehearing 1s 
tendered and tendered late, and acceptance or rejection of the 
application could mean the difference between. an applicant being' 
placed at risk of judicial review or not. Parties should 
therefore file their ap~lications for rehearing in a timely 
manner, and not count on receivillg special considerat10nsuch as 
this to preserve the character of their pleadings. 

We make special comment on Sprint's allegation that' 
pleadings have, in the past p been left inforcally with ALJs 
after 5:00 :i>.tl. for filing. ThiS, of course, shifts the burden 
of filingfroc the party to the ALJ, which is not accepta'cle. 

Further, it depends on the fortuitous circumstance of finding an 
ALJ who is working past 5:00: :p.m~ on the date in question.. This 
is not possible for those making filings in San Diegc., wh'ere no 
ALJs are stationed, and not likely in Los Angeles where tbere 
are only four ALJs. It. also raises the questioll of fairness to 
other parties--if one finds an ALJ working at 5:30 p..m. and, 
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leaves the filing" but another tries at 6:00 p.m. and finds no 
one, is the first filing timely and the secon<1 one. not? If' a 
party finds an ALJ with whom to leave the filing after·S:OO 
p.m. on one occasion but not on another, ean the party claim·:· 
that it relied to its· detriment on its previous experience?"·'We 
think such inequities abound unless a specific time and place 
are fixed. for the filing of doeu:ents. 

We draw Sprint's attention to Rule 44 which provides, 
in part, "Unless otherwise dil"'ected, all.documents shall be 

. . . 
received in the Commission's Docket O~fice at the State 
Building, 350 McAllister Street, San Francisco, CA, at the State . 
Building" 107 South Broadway, Los Angeles, CA or at the State 
Building, 1350 Front Street, San Diego, CA," emphasis supp·lied. 
These offices are open unifol"':lly from 8::15 a.m. until 5:00 p:.m. 

on all business days. These hours give all parties certainty as 
to when their filings must ~ made, and no party has an 
advantage by vil"'tue of geogl"'aphical location which another 
lacks. While we sympathize \lith the hardsh.ips created by 
mechanical breakdowns, parties should be mindful of the· 
deadlines, particularly those set by statute, and factor such 
considerations into their schedule, which isa matter.uniq'.lely 
under their control. '~: 

We now proeeec1 with our c1iseuss:ton·ofsubs'tantive 
issues. 

Pacific's Complaint. As is clear from its 
application for rehearing, Pacific remains in <1isagreement wi.th 
us over the interpretation of both the applica'l>le law and the': 
facts in this case. 'We have. not been persuadec1 to change e:i ther-. '. 

our result or our basic analysis. However,. we do clarity cur -discussion to eliminate some inconsistencies with the record and 
with our tind.1ngs and conclusions. In order to avoid confUSion, 
we will delete the existing discussion on· pages 77-81, and 
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substitute a revised aiseussion. We moaify the necessary 
~indings and conclusions separately. 

Pacific finally complains that it was improperly cut 
off from discovery by the ALJ, both b~cause of a statement the 
ALJ made at the first prehearing conference on the materiality 
of the fitness· issue; and a subsequent ruling that. purportedly, 
defendants did not have to proauee any internal documents 
concerning their intrastate service. 

Pacific's arguments have no merit. The record shows 
the ALJ's statement was mere opinion and not a ruling; moreover, 
we agree with the Al,J that titness questions are usually'most, 
relevant in the context of applications, not complaints. 
Furthermore, Pacific did no~ seek a ruling from either the 
assigned Commissioner or the full Commission on .the ALJ's 
ruling. Lastly, the record is clear that Pacific continued 
discovery subsequent to these events by noticiIlg aepositions of 
certain Me! witnesses who offered affidavits in opposition to' 
Pacific's cease-and-desist motion. Those depositions were 
postponed indefinitely and never cotlpleted': Pacific cannot be 

heard to argue now that it was denied its. full right t.o
c1iseovery. 

Prohibition on Competition. Me!, Sp:-int, and SBS all 
argue that'~or numerous reasons the Commission should reverse 
itself and allow intraLATA competition. We will not do'so at 
this time. We have not become persuaded p in the -rew months 
since the decision was issued? that we know su1>stantially more 
now than we did then about how the uncertainties we' id.entified 
will resolve themselves. We: have exPressed our intent to 
reexamine the situation as we gain experience with interLA'l'A 
markets in the context of the post-<!ivest:ttureworld. In fact, 
we are beginning this reexamination, in the context of two 
legislative-type hear:tngs? in early November.We'feel assured 
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that by this process we can fairly as'sess the effects of our 
decision to prohibit intraLAl'A competitioD, and adjust it as the 
public interest requires. 

Bloeking. Several parties have challenged our. 
blocking requirement as 'being unlawful, and request that it. be 
elimiDated. Pacific has requested that wemod1fy it to require 
blocking. as equal access becomes availabl~:"tor "Ieach . swi tehing 
entity within a LATA; and asks that any carrier who does not 
subscribe to equal access be itself required to block what, 
under equal access, Pacific would have blocked. Pacific further 
asks us to monitor this OCC blocking. 

We decline at this time to change our bloeking 
requirement in either of the suggested directions. However, our 
review of the record confirms that ODe problem area exis.ts--that 
of distinguishing interjurisdictional calls which. originate or 
terminate over adjunct facilities. If, und.er equal access, such 
calls cannot be distinguished from wholly intraI..Al'A calls, 
Pacific runs the risk of interfering with lawful interLATA or 
interstate traffie if it blocks the intraLATA portion of these 
calls. 

To our minds, the evidence on this issue is 
insuff'icient to be able to evaluate the significance of this 
interference. ~ile we will not remove the blocking 
requirement, we will reopen this record for the limited purpose 
of allowing the parties to provide further evidence and argument 
on this issue. Specifically, we will expect evidence on what 
kinds of' adjunct facilities and what C'ont'1gurat!ons with the 
intraLA'I'A netwo:-k are involV'-ed, the magnitude of the problem 
posed by this situation--i.e., how many and what kinds of 

# customers are p:-ima:-ily involved, what technology is available 
to allow Pacific to identify these calls, whether Paci.fic or. the 
OCC is tbe app:-opriate company to implement this technology, and·' 
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what the.· economi.c ramifications of doing so would be t.~ t.he 
company 1nvol vea,. 

We will continue to monitor the development of 
Pacific's blocking capabilities. While we do, Dot dO so to<1ay,. 
we may in the future wish to call for additional input from" the 
parties on b1~k1ng issues other than the one discussed aoove;. 

Private Line Services. CP National and MCl y in its 
, , 

response to Pacific's applieation~ challenge our determination 
to impose a limitation on competition in the area of pr-ivate 
line serviees. We do not find their arguments persuasive, nor 
do we find persuasive the argument of Pacific that the 
limitation in this area should be further defined. Pacific's 
proposal has no record support, nor has Pacifie presented any 
other reasons sufficient to justify such a change at thi.s time. 

Dominant Carrier Regulation. We are Dot persuaded by 
AT&T-C's arguments that it should not be subject to domioant 
carrier regulation; thus our order on this pOint stands. 

Advice to> Customers. Mel and Sprint object totbe 
requirement that their sales representatives must tell,a current 
or prospective customer· who is inquiring whetber intraLATA calls 
may be physically completed ove~ their, networks~ that' it is 
unlawful to place such calls, and he/she sho>uld use the local 
exchange carrier instead. The purpose of this requirement is to 
ensu~e that no OCC or reseller is holding itself out as 
providing irltraLATA service. This is not asking the 
representative to' give l~gal adVice, no>r need it put the ... ~ 
'representative in an awkward position. If the cus'tomer per;ists 
even after the statement ha~ been repeated~ therepresentat1ve 
ean easily end the conversation politely. The requiremerlt will 
be retained. 

Sprint further argues the requirement will' impose', 
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unfair burdens on development of its interLATA and interstate 
marketing efforts, largely because the requirement is not 
applicable to AT&T-C.. However, until equal access is achieved, 
intraLATA calls· cannot be completed through A'r&'I'-C"s 
facilities. It would make no sense to apply the requirement to 
ATM,'-C. 

Unifor: Rates oo-a Mileage Basis. Sprint and S'BS 
both object to this requirement. We dO' oot un<1erstand Spr.'int~s 

objection, since it admits that it sets rates this way at the 
present time. SBS seems not to' understand just what tbe 
requirement entails. All it m~ans is that 3 carrier's rate must 
be uniform for all calls of the saoe distance-~e.g.~ calls 
within a 100-::ile radius of San Francisco must cost the same as 
calls within a 100-mile radius ot Eureka. Tbe rate does not 
have to be the same as any other carrier's rate tor the same 
distaoce. We expect SBS to review this matter again. If it 
still continues to have problems with this requirement~ it may 
apply to the Commission for an extension of time or an 
exemption, wit.h its justificatioo f1.l11yexplained.- Therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED that D.8~-06-:i13 is modified as follows: 
1. Th~ discussion on page 77 to 51, m:imeo, is aeleted and 

the following discussion substituted in its pla'ce: 

"VII. The Pacific COm?131~t 

Pacific filed Case 83-05-05 seeking a 
cease ane desist order agai:lst the intrastate 
operat.ions of Me!, Sprint and WU. By various 
amendments, Pacific added a number of 
defendants and, as.a result of these 
amendments, the defendants to its complaint 
are by and large the parties whose 
applications have been consolidated with OIl 
83-06-01. Pacific also seeks an accounting 
fro: the defendants of all revenues accruing 
from the operations Pacific alleges to 'be 
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. ·unlawt'ul. 6 For the reasons set forth 
"below? Pacific's co~plaint is denied in all 
respects. 

I 
, 
,,1 

By the various decisions rendered1n 
these matters, we have authorized numerous 
parties to provide intrastate interLATA 
telecommunications services. See, e.g., D.84-
01-037. Having ratified the provisic,n of 
such services "by the-defendants, we find that 
Pacific's complaint for a cease and desist 
order, to the extent it is airec'tea at 
interLATA operations, is moot. However, 
Pacific's allegation of unlawful provision of 
intrastate service, as it applies to service 
rendered prior to that ratification" is still 
very much alive. 

In this decision? we address the issue 
of intrastate intraLATA services'and 
determine that switched toll services should 
re~ain the exclusive domain of Pacific. 
Pacit'ic's request for a cease and desist 
order as it may apply against. the in,traLA'!A 
operations of the defendants therefore also 
remains ripe. 

However, under the circumstances of this 
case there are two key proof's which Pacific, 
as a complainant, would have had to provide 
to succeed with its complaint. The first, 
necessary to refute defendants' affirmative 
defense, is that the intrastate traffiC 
carried over the defendants' facilities-
whether it was inter- or intraLATA--was not 
incidental to otherwise lawful services; the 
second is that a cease and desist orderwhicb 
might go beyond a prohibition on, the holding 

6 Several parties have-argued that this 
Commission is not empowered to award damages 
to Pacific in any event. PacifiC does not 
request damages but an ftaccounting" of 
allegedly illicit gains. The jurisdictional 
issue does not arise under the complaint and 
we need not reach it. 
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'. out of i~traLATA service could 'be crafted 
without unduly burdening or proscribing 
otherwise lawful service offerings. Paci'f1c 
did not provide either. 

, .. 

The first ~uestion to be answered in 
analyzing the incidental use issue is whether 
the defendants wereunlawf'ully transporting 
unauthorized intrastate traffiC. Secondly? 
we must address whether the defendant,s, were 
holding themselves out to provide such 
services. We answer both of these questions 
in the negative. 

In this case, facil'ities were designed 
and constructed pursuant to federally
tariffed and -certificated operations. 
Defendants' tariffs specifically state that 
no intrastate service is offered. Contrary 
to Pacific's claims, the defendants were 
under no obligation to configure, design or 
construct their facilities in such a manner 
as to l)ermit the precise and efficacious 
blocking of unauthorized traffic. We note 
that, as early as 1978, AT&T protested MCl's 
application for interstate authority alleging 
that ~Cl could provide intrastate service 
pursuant to the latter's tari~f filing but 
never raised the issue of blocking; its--
protest was dismissed upon Mel's inclusion of 
a tariff prOVision excluding intrastate 
services. Mel Telecommunications, su1ra, 
70 FCC 2d a~ 661. Thus we find no pr or 
legal duty was ever imposed upon the 
defendants to eonfigure their respective 
networks so as to permit blocking. To create 
such a duty at this late date would impose 
potentially severe and onerous burdens upon 
the defendants, burdens created in large part 
by Pacific's and AT&T's eollective and 
in~ividual failure to more timely raise the 
issue. Anc? as the record clea~ly indicates? 
the difriculty or bloeking is a product of 
the infe~ior interconnections presently 
provided by ?acific to defendants. This 
situation will be changed with the advent of 
e~ual access and we impose a blocking 
re~uirement as a result. 
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As to Paeific's allegation that the 
defendants have held themselves out as 
intrastate earriers, we have reviewed 
Pacific's showing and conclude that holding 
out has not ~en established. 

The promotional materials that Pacific 
cites to the contrary are apparently from 
national advertising programs, not tailored 
to any particular jurisdiction. The 
advertising does list cities that may be 
reached by a subseriber, but when such 
materials are distributee on a national 
basis, the information is more reasonably 
interpreted as promoting inter-state calling, 
since a subscriber in one state is advised of 
the various places that may be reached over 
the network. Defendants allege that they 
have never used an intrastate city pair as 
the basis for a comparison of their rates 
with the Bell system rates. Thus we agree 
that they have never actively promoted their 
service as an intrastate service. 

Pacific's reported conversations w1th 
defendants' sales personnel are ultimately no 
more persuasive. Although it is true that 
defendants did not discourage the·intrastate 
use of their network, they were under no 
obligation to dO so. 

In sum, PaCific is incorrect when it 
states that "every intrastate call placed 
over the lines of Mel an.d Sprint has been in 
violation. of law, even where such calls· Illay 
be alleged to have been ~incidental' to 
interstate service." Defendants have pnt 
their facilities into place pursuant to FCC 
regulations. No legal duty to eonfigure 
those facilities in such a way as to permit 
blocking was ever imposed on defendants. The 
present difficulty'of ol~eking is a product 
of the inferior connections presently 
provided to defen~ants by Pacific. Finally, 
the record does not establish to our 
satisfaction that defendants have promoted 
the intrastate use of their facilities. In 
these specific circuIllstances, we conclude the 
defendants' intrastate traffic eomplained of 
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:here constitutes an incidental use not 
rendered in violation or any law. 

, . . . 

At worst~ their status is like Sony as a 
seller of video rec07'd.ers that may be used to 
infringe copyrights. They provide the _ 
facilities for a legitimate business l>urpose~ 
and are not responsible for such other uses 
that may be made by customers. 

This point was made recently by the 
United States Supreme Court in Sony Corp'. v. 
Universal City Studios, Inc., US 7 78 
L.Ed 2d S74 (1984) involving the question 
whether the sale of home videotape recorders 
constitutes contributory infringement of 
television ;>rogram copyrights.. In that case 
the Court held: 

~Accordingly, the sale of copying 
equipcent, like the sale of other 
articles of cocmerce, does not 
constitute contributory infringement if 
the product is widely used for 
legitimate, unobjectionable purposes. 
Indeed, it need merely be capable of 
substantial noninfringing uses_~ 78 
L.Ed 2d at 592. 

Applying that principle to the specific case, 
the Court stated: 

7 We say "at worst~ because in the Sony 
analogy the customer may be actively 
violating the law, even if Sony isn·t 
(although Sony was found to have advertised 
an infringing use). But in the telephone 
case the customer placing the call is not 
viola.ting any law. : Furthermore, there is no 
suggestion that c1etenc1ants have not paid' to 
Pacitic the appropriate access cbarges tor 
carrying such traffiC, while the essence ot 
the Sony case is the unpaid royalties. Where 
the conc!uc-t complained or is lawful, it would. 
be a deprivation of due process to impose a 
penalty. 

- 14 -
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"The question is thus whether the 
Betamaxiz capable o~ commercially 
significant non1nfr1nging uses. In 
order to resolve that question we need 
not explore all the different potential 
uses o~ the machine and decide whether 
or not they would constitute 
infringement. Rather, we need only 
consider whether on the basis of facts 
as found by the district court a 
significant n~ber of them would be non
infringing." ~. 

The Court found that at least one potential 
use ~lainly satisfied this standard. 

While the ~ ease is not directly 
applicable'to this one, it pr.ovides an apt 
analogy. In this case there" is no doubt that 
defendant's ~acilities are "capable or" 
"noninfringing" uses. We also think the 
record fully supports our finding that 
defendants are not contributorily responsible 
~or any "infringing" use. 

We do not mean to suggest that 
defendants' conduct. has 'oeen exemplary. 
Clearly they could have done more to .<_ 
discourage intrastate use of their 
facilities. Just as clearly they could have 
done more to encourage intrastate use of 
their facilities. But we do not find that 
their conduct has been unscrupulous, or that 
they have breached· any obligation imposed by 
law. The complaint has no merit. 

Finally, the record establishes that, 
for a great deal of the intraLATA toll 
market., Pacific's service and rates are 
superior to those of the defendants. PaCific 
would itself do much to discourage the 
diversion of intraLA!A traffic by 
disseminating these t'acts. Moreover, it is 
in the business interests of the derendant~ 
to do the same in order to prevent the 
dis$atisfaction of their subscribers should 
the latter use the defendants· facilities for 
intraLATA calls only to later discover 

-15 -
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'. Pacific's rate advanta,ge. We are willing to 
rely upon the partie~ in this ca~e to 
exercise good faith business judgment and 
fair b~~iness practices in comlying with our 
order. We thus decline to issue a cease 
and desist order to effect compliance. 

In light of the acove d1Scussion, we see 
no point in issuing an order for an 
accounting as requested by Pa~ific. Its 
proofs are not compelling and an accoun'ting 
serves no independent purpose in the context 
of Pacific's cocplaint. 'It will be denied. 

7a Our additional requirement placed upon 
the intrastate interLA'Ik carriers to refer, 
intraLATA callers to the local exchange . 
company provides an additional step to the 
ones voluntarily undertaken to date." 

2. New Finding 26A is added to, read: 

ftThe record is insurrici~nt on the 
relationship between requiring Pacific to 
block intraLA'!'A ~alls after equal access is 
achieved and interjurisdictional calls ,%!lade 
using adjunct facilities." 

3. Finding 2:9'i$ modified to read.: 

ftThe record does not estaclish that the 
defendants in C.83-05-05 have held' themselves 
out as pr,oviding unauthorized. intrastate 
service:." 

1+. Finding ,31 is mO<1ified to read: 

"National advertiSing campaign materials 
promote interstate calling, even though such 
materials incidentally advise sucserioers of 
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,.aestinations that are in their own state." 

5. Finaing 31A is aaded to read: 

"Neither MCI, Sprint, nor WU has been shown 
to have advertised an intrastate city pair as 
the basis for a comparison of theit'" rates 
with the Bell System rates." 

6. Conclusion of Law 2 is modified to read.: 

"The facts developed on this record 
demonstrate that MC!, Sprint, and WU have 
provided intrastate telecocmunications 
service as incid.ental to thei:" lawfully 
authorized interstate service." 

7. New Conclusion of Law SA is added to read: 

"Limited rehearing sbould be held ,to obtain 
further evidence and argument on the issue of 
our blocking requirecent as it relates to 
inte:-jurisdictional calls made using adjunct 
facilities." 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that rehearing of: DeCision 84-06-
113 is g.ranted limited to receiving further evidence and 
argument on the issue of our blocking'requirement as it relates 
to interjurisdictional calls made using adjunct facilities, as 
more :fully discussed above. 

Rehearing is to be held before such Commissioner or 
Administrative Law Judge at such time and place as shall 
hereafter be designated. 

The Executive Director is directed to cause notice of 
fl' ,~ 

the rehearing to' be %I:lailed at least ten (10) dayS: prior to" such 

hearing. 
!T IS FURTHER ORDERED that except as grante4 and 

provided herein, rehearing of D. 84-06-11 3 1~ hereby deni'ed. 

- ~7 -
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,This order is effective today. 
Dated OCT 25 1984 , at San Francisco, Californ1a~ 

" 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA 'c. GREW 
DONALD V"'.,.AL 
WIJ~LIAM, T •. BAGLEY 

:' Com:t1ssioners ' 
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-e w. dee~ine 4t this. ti.e to chenge our b~ocking requireJllent 

in either 0: . the auggeateci dire<:tiotla. However, our reviev 0: 

the record con:iraa that one prob~e. area .~ata--that o£ 

diatingui.s.hing..1nter:)'uri.sdietional calla- which originate or: 

terainete over adJunct £aci~itiea. !£, under equ41 acceaa, 'auch 

calla cannot be distinguished £ro. who~~y intraLATA cal~$, 

Pac1:ic.runs the risk o£ inter£ering with law:ul interLATA or 

interstcte trC££ici: it block& the introLATA portion o£ the6C 

calls. // 
To our ainda, the evidence 0::1. :t.his ia.aue ia in.a.U££ic:1e:a.t to 

be able to evaluate the &igni:ic~e o£ thia inter£erenc.~ Whi~e , 

we will 'not r •• ove ~. b~ock1nl require.ent, we will reope:=. thi.s. 

record £or the liJlliteci pur~ o£ 4110w1ng the p.artiea to provide / ' ' 

:::::d::.: ::1";::: ::::.. ::::::::~::d :h4" 
c:on£iguration.s. with the intraLATA -network are involved, the 

.~'" '-I I . I, 

lII.agnitude o£ the proble::t po&ed. by th1.sa.1.tuation--i.e.,how .any 
( 

I 
I 

end what kinds o£ custOMer6 are pri.ari1y involved, what 

tec:l:ulology 1& ava11cble to allOY PaC:l.f:l.c ,to identify thew c.o.ll.s, . ' 

whether Pac1:£ic: or the OCC is the appropr1ate c:oJapoany to., 

doing ao would be to the c:oJapany involved. 

~ t2Jb fi-.ri-(~~~' 
.~ ,_ .. 

. -Slocking should not be required prior to, ~ua~ aee~aS, but 

limited rehearing ahou~d be held to obtain £urther evidence and 

argu •• nt on the i.s.sue o£ our blocking requirement os it relate.s. 

1 



e· 

... ,-0'14.""., 

:l.s g%'4nted l:i.u ted to £'urther .v1denee and orgulll.ent "on the 1a.ue 
. /" ..... . 

o£ our blockj,:c.g requj.rellent 4& :i.t relates to :l.nterJur.1.sci.1c:t.j.onal 

calls .• ade U&1ng adJunct :f'acj.l.1t:l.e6, as~re£Ullyc:1j.~S&e<1 
al>ove •. - / ' , 

Rehear:l.:c.g .1& to be held b~. auch Coma1sa:l.oner or 

/ 
A~nj.atrat1v. Law Judge at such t:l.me ond place 4$~all 

hereo:ter be 4e~gn4ted_~ , , 

The Exeeut:l.ve l)j.rect.or :1.80 <:1:1.reeted. to C4use not;ice o£ ~e 
I 

rehear:i.:c.g to be 1Il.a.1.1ecf at leo.at ten (10) day.a~:i.or to 6ueh 

hear;illg. 

( 
t 

I 
I 

i 

l , 

2 
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/ 
thia t~ae ,~ chang_ our bloek~ng requ~r •• ent 

,in either o£'the s gested ~rect1on$_ However, our review o£ 

the record con£~raa t ~e problelll area e~$t5--thato£ 
calla which orig1ncte or 

The a5 to the magnitude o£ the 

pro:bl •• : Hovever, are not CO~Ced :by the' parties' 

argU3enta r.&e!nd ou~oekin~ r~uirem.nt or thdt . 

we ahould. reopen • record. on this ~s.Su. .at the present time. 

W .. wHl eontinue r IlonitOr.the ~1t_tion. I:£. 46:.the :future 

'un£olcta,. it 1.& develop1ng 1nto .a .. ~gn1.£1cant problem, we ..,iII 
I ' 

decl w~th it cccordingly. 
I 
I 
i 
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that by this proc-esswe can fairly asseS3 the e!'fectso.(our 
decision to prohi~it intral.A!A COJ:lp~t!.tio:'l, and ad.just it as the 
?u~lie inter~st requires. 

Block!.:'lQ!. Several parties have challenged our 
blocking reCjuire:ent as 'oeing unlawt'ul, and. ~quest th,a.t.!.t ~ 
eli:i:lated. Pacific has rec:ueste.d . that we eOdif'Y?O'r;eqUire 
blocki:'lgas equal access ~coces availaole for chswitchi::.g 
entity within a l.ATA.; and asks that. .... ·ho does not 
subscribe to eCj.ual acces.s ~e itsel!" requir bloekwhat,. 

under equal access, Pacific would have 0' ekea. Pacific, further 
asks us to ::1onitor this oce blocking. 

:-equi:-e::en,,: in eit.he:- of' the suggezed. d.irections. Eowever? we 
a:-e cc:>ce:-:>eC: that ttle ev:!.ee::ee ;:;;'ot<WhOllY ~"s\lasive that 
even upon equal access, it will J>e POSSiO'l. e to distingu'ish' e bet ..... een int:-a- and. i:'lte:-LA':A. cails wi tb. a high d.egr~. of 
accuracy. We will, therefore! require PacifiC toae::.onstrate to 
Our satis!"actio:l, prior to actt..'-ally i:lple:enting ·tb.~ blockillg 
requi:-e:ent, that the techiology it intencs to use is eapaoleot 
::laking tb.!7 distinction. /Other-tliSe, weruo the seriOUS risk of 
the kind. and. degree of !pterference with thei:lterstate 
te1eco=u~ications :let~rk' ·.~hich m!.ght well put ou:" regulatory 
sche:le !:: jeopardy. I 

?:'"'!.vate l.!.ne Se:'"'vices. CP National and ~CI, !nits 
response to paci~ic/Js application, challenge ouraeter:!:atio: 
to :':pose a li:l!t;t!.on on eocpetitiot! it! the area of: private 
line servi~es. .;e do not fine their argu:ents persuasive, n~r 
co we fine ?e:'"'~si7~ t~e a~gu:ent of ?acifie tba~ t~e 

li:litationin this a:-ea shoulc1be further d~!'i=ee. PacifiC'S 
proposal ~s no reco:"c SUP?o:-t, nor has Pacific' pre sent e<i any 
othe:- r-easocs su!''!'"!.cie:tto just!.!'y such. a change at th!.~'ti::le. 

8 
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Dotl!nant Ca:-!'"ie:- Regu::!.at1on. We are llotpe:-suaciee 'by: 

A':'&':'-C·s a:-gu:ent-zthat it sb.ould'notb~ subjeet 'to- do:Una::.t 
ca:-:-ie:- regulation; th,\!S ou:-orde:-' on this ;>oint stands. 

A<iviQe to Custo~~~s., Me! .and Syri:lt object to'the 
r-equi!"e:ent t.hat the.1:- sa:~ :-~prese!ltative3 'Cu.s~ tell a cu:o-rent 
0:- pl'"os?eetiv~ custome:- who is'inqui:-in; whet-he!" intl'"aLA'!Aealls 
may oe physically co::.pleted ove:- thE:ir netwo:-ks~ that it-is. 

" 

unlaW'ful to place such calls, a!\c he/she sboulc use the local 
exehange ea!":-iel'" !nsteaC!. 'the ;Ul'"~o:se o~ thi:s/f'e~u1~ement is to 
ensure that no OCC or- reselle:- i~\ holci::.g ~el~ out as . 
pt'"ovic.ing intra!...c.::~ service. This is :l~a:Skins the 
t'"ej)re:sen~ative to give legal advice, r_:eec. it put the 
:-ej):-esentative in an a~kwa!"d PO:Sit~. I~ the cU$to:el'" pel'"sists 
eve~ a~e:o the statement has oee~e?eatec, the represen~t~ve 
can easily enc the conve!"saZion oli tely. The :-equi:oe:ne:lt \:ill e be :oetainec. 

Sp:Oint furthe~ a:os' s the :oequire:e:t ~~ll i:pose 
u:l~ai:- bu:"Cens on develo;>~':o or its inte:-U'!A and i:l.te:-:S~te 
:a:-ket.ing e~!"o:-:=, large y ~cause t.he rectui:-ecent is' not 
a;>;>lica~le t.e A:&:-C. 
int.t'"aLA":A calls 1:>4! co::::.pletec. th!"ough A!'&!-C's 

:lake- no sense,t.o apply ':ob.e requi:--e:ne:lt to 
AT&T-C. 

on a Xileage Basis. Sp:-int anc.SBS 
Oot.h object. t.o ihiS :oequi!"e!:lent.. ~e co not und.e:ostan<! Sp:-int·s 
objeetion, s.:::.n£e it ac:i ts that it. ::ets r-ates t.his way at t~e 
?:oesent t.i:e. SBS see:s :lOt. to unce:-s:a:c juzt. wbat the 
:-equi:-e:e:lt. en~ils. All it ceans i~ ";~t a car:-ier-'s.rate ,:T.!st 

of: 
wi-:hina100-::l.ile:-ad!.us o~ San Francisco :T.!st cost the sa:e as 
calls rlthin a 100-:lile :oadit:s o~ El;:oeka. !!le :-at.e does 'not 
have to be~e same as any o:h~:- ca:o:"~e:,,,·s rate ~o:- the sa:e 

9 
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dis~ance. We ex~ect SSS to ~eview th!s:matter again. 
still continues to have ?:"oole:ns "Wit.h tbis reCiU'irement., it Qay 

apply to the Co~ission for an extension of tice or an 
exe::.ption, with its jus~ificatioo fully ex,la!ned. Therefore, 

:: :S ORDERED that. D .. 8Jl-06-11 3 as folloW's: 
1. 'l'!le !"irst. paragraph on page 72., ::i:le ,., is modified. to 

read: 

~~e note tha~ the ~ecord oefore ·s 
establishes that the tee:nolo ical progress 
that. has blurred the inters;a:e-intrast.ate 
divid~ns line :ay soon off~ us the aoility 
to separate interst.at.e fr~ intrastate ane 
interLATAfrom int.raLA'rA tra!"fie. Upon th~ 
imp:e:entation of e~ual access co:cencing in 
the fall o~ i98~, ?aci ic will assertedly 
have the capability 0 distinguishing 
intraLA'!A calls fro: interlA"!'A 0:0- in~e:"'state 
calls. A:&! has no opposed the 
i:ple:entation of ~lockins even before equal 
access oeca~se ?a~ific can ~resently block 
intraLA':'A calls ~aced over A:&1"s 
f~cilities. As)e~ual access is i=ple:ented 
and the OCCs ar,..e in the sa:e relationship to 
?ac~fic as is "he curre:.t C:lse "..rith res:p.eet 
to A':'&!y Wife ~1 o~er Paei~ic to ~loek any 
intraLATA ca : placee over an OCC·s 
~aci2it.:'es. 

2. A new paragraph is insertee on page 72,. ':.i:eo, 
/ 

existi:.g fir~ ane. ~econd pa:o-agraphs, to reac: 
/ 

"We will, however, require ?aci~icy prior to 
i:pl.e:e=.t1:.ga:y '::>lock1ng, to eemo·nstra.te 
~hat tbe :echnology. it intenes to e::.ploy· does 
i:l !'act have :he capacity to~~s:i::.guish 
intra- ana in:ert.A7A calls· ".lite. a highc.eg:"ee 
or acc'=:-:1cy." 

I 

~t:wee!l 

3 • The c.iscussion on page 77 'to 81, miceo.,!· is d.eleted an~ 
the follOwing diSCUssion substitt.:tec. in its place: 

10 
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ftVII. The Pacific Complaint 

Pacific filed Case 83-05-0'5 seeking a 
cease and desi~t order against the intrastate 
operations of Mel? Sprint and WOe By various 
amendments, Pacif'ic added a number of 
defendants and, as a result of these 
amendments, the defendants to 1tscompla~nt 
are 'l:>y and large the parties whose ~ 
applications have 'been consolidated;w1th OIl 
83-06-01. Pacific also seeks an a;rcounting , 
from the defendants of all revenues accruing 
from the gperations Pacific a~ll ges to be 
unlawful. For the reasons s forth 
'below? Paclr1c~s complaint 1 denied in all 
respects. /. 

By tbe'various decis~ns rendered in 
these matters, we have ~horized numerous 
parties to provide intr.,.astate interLATA , 
telecommunications s~e1ces. See, e.g., D.84";' 
01-037. Having rati~ ed the provision of 
such services by the defendants? we find that' 
Pacific~s complaint~or a cease and desist . 
order, to the extent it is directed at 
interLATA operatiolis, is moot. However, 
Pacific's allegat~n o~ unlawful provision of 
intrastate service? as it applies to serv1ce 
rendered prior td that ratification, is still 
very much aliv~e. . , . , 

In this dision, we address the issue 
or intrastate ntraLA!A services and 
determine tha~ switched toll serVices should 
remain the exclusive domain or PacifiC. . 
Pac1fic~s re~uest for a cease and desist . 
order as H/may apply against the j.ntraLA'IA 

6 several/parties have argued that this 
Comm1ssiO~ is not empowered to award damages 
to Pacific· in any event. Pacific does not 
request d~mages but an ftaccountingft of 
allegedly illicit gains. The jurisdictional 
issue does not arise under the complaint ana 
we need not reaeh it. ' 

11 
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oJ)erations·of the defendants therefore also.· 
remains ripe. 

However, under the circumstances of this 
case there are two key proofs which Pacific, 
as a complainant, would have had to. provide 
to succeed with its complaint. The :first, 
necessary to refute defendants' affirmative 
defense, is that the intrastate traffic 
carried over the defendants' facilities-
whether it was inter- or intraLATA--was not 
incidental to otherwise lawful ser4'ices; the 
second is that a cease and desi~ order which 
might go beyond a prohibition on the helding 
out ef intraLA'IA service ceu¥ be crafted 
witheut unduly burdening or/.prescribing 
otherwise lawful service eP'terings. Pacific
did not previde either. ~ 

The First questie~e be answered in 
analyzing the inciden~l use issue is whether 
the defendants were ~lawrullytransport1ng 
unautherized intrastete traffic. Secendly, 
we must address wh "her the defendan.ts were 
helding themselves eut to. previ<1e such 
services. We ans er beth ef the~e questiens 
in the negative. 

In this c e, facilities were designed 
and construct~ pursuant to. federally- -
tariffed and -certificated operatiens. 
Defendants' iariffs specifically state that 
no intrastatp service is offered. Contrary 
to. Pacific's claims, the defendants were' 
under no obtligation to configure, design er 
construct ~eir facilities in sueh a manner 
as to perm~t the precise and efficacious 
blocking df unautherized traffic. We note 
that, as early as 1978, AT&T protested MC!'s 
applicatipn for interstate autherity alleging 
that MC! (could provide intrastate service 
pursuant to. the latter's tariff filing but 
never raised the issue of blocking; its 

. protest was dismissed upen Mel's inclusion of 
a tariff prevision excluding intrastate 
services. MC! Teleeccmunicaticns, Su~ra, 
70 FCC 2d at 667. Thus we find no. pr~cr 
legal duty was ever imposed upon.the 
defendants to configure their respective 
networks so. as to. permit blocking. To create 

12 
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such a duty at this late date would impose 
potentially severe and onerous burdens upon 
the defendants, burdens created in large part 
by Pacific's and AT&T's eolleetive and 
indiv±dual failure to more timely raise the 
issue. And, as the record clearly indicates, 
the difficulty of blocking is a product/of 
the inferior interconnections present).-y 
provided by Pacific to defendants.~his 
situation will assertedly be cha;g:ed with the 
advent of equal access and we i~ose a 
blocking requirement as a result. 

As to PacifiC'S alleg ion that the 
defendants have held theo elves out as 
intrastate carriers, we ave reviewed 
Pacificts showing and 90nclude that holding 
out has not been estaa1ished. 

The promotiona materials that PacifiC 
cites to the contr ry are apparently from 
national adverti ng programs, not tailored 
to any particul jurisdiction. The 
advertising do list cities that may be 
reached by a s oscriber, but when sueh 
materials are distributed on a national 
oaSiS, the i formation is more reasonably 
interpreted s promoting interstate calling, 
since a S~'b criber in one state is advised of 
the vario~ places tbat may be reached over 
the netwo • Defendants allege that they 
have ~eve used an intrastate eity pair as 
the basi for a comparison of their rates 
with the/Eell system rates. Thus we. agree 
that they have never actively promoted their 
servic1as an intrastate service. ' 

Pacific's reported eonversations with 
I defendants' sales personnel are ultimately no 

more persuasive. Although it is true that 
defendants did not discourage the intrastate 
use of their network, they were under no 
obligation to do so. 

In sum, Pacifie is incorrect when it 
states that "every intrastate call placed 
over the lines of Me! and Sprint has been in 
violation of law, even where such calls may 

13 
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be all~ged to have 't>een 'incidental' to 
inte~state se:-vice." Det'ell<!ants have. I)ut. 
the1:'" faeili~ies into place pu:",suant ,to :CCC 
~egu!a~ions. No leg31 duty to confiSu:-e 
those !"acili tie'S in such a tlay as;:o- per-mi t 
o:ocking was eve:- !.:?osed on c.e!"endants. The 
?:-esent dif!"iculty of Olock!ng;!s a product 
o~ the infe:-ior co~ections p~sently 
p:"ovided to defenc.ants by ?aJiific. Finally, 
the :"eco:-c does not est3bl~h to ou~ 
satisfaction that defenc.a~s have p~o=otec. 
·~A ~~-~as·ate USA 0' .~~~ 'a~~'~·~e$ .~ ., ... ~ ..... .". ___ w. v_.~..... ., .,... ......... .. .... 
these specific cir-euestanees~ ;,re conelude the' 
defendants' intras";:!"!e .. :-a!"t!.c cocplainec of 
~ere constitutes an i eid~ntal use not 
:",ende:-ed in violatio. of any la~. 

At tlorst.,,: thei:- st~us is like Sony a.s a 
selle:- 0:":' vid.eo :-e,eo.::c.e!'"s that :::.ay be used to 
in:r-inge eo,"y:-ighJ s. I . '!'hey p:",ovide the 
f.acil! tie!';. for- rilesi ti::::ate ouz.iness purpose, 
ane a:-e no.: resi'o~iblefor- such other l..."Ses 
that :ay .~ =a~e by eus~o=e:",s. . 

,., .. / '. 

!b.is··i~i~t tlas ::lade :"'ecently by the 
Unit~~ S~a~~i Sup~~~e Cour~ in So~yCo~? v. 
Uni·J'e:-sal C1Jt Studios. Inc., US ,78 - -.~ ~e ~ ~/~1 o~ ~nvo_v~ng tee q~es~!.o: 
w~et~e~ t~e sale of ho=e viceotape recorcers 
CO:lstit.utr cont:"i!)uto:"'y il:fring~me:1t o~ 

/ 
7 • I we. say "at worst." because in 'the Sony 
analogy ~he cus~~e:- :ay 'be active!y 
violat;'ng the laW", eve:l. if Sony' isn't 
(although Sony ~s round to' have aevertisec 
a ... ,("'~"'~-l!"~"""" ' •• ~p.) ~ ... ~ ... ·"e "e"b"'\-o~e .. ,~ _ ....... , ....... _0_ .... ::,. I!IIIWt,... ,,;;f~,... ..... ..,... " .. ..,.-".d,,""' ..... 

ca~e the custo:er :placing. the call is not 
violating ac.y law. Fu:"'the:":ore, ~he:",e is :'0 
sugge$tio::. tca"; ce!'endants have not,a!.r::-:.o 
?ac!.!i.c t.he appropriate a'ccess cha:-ges 'to:
ear:",yi!lg such t:-a!'!'ie, -..rhile the esseriee of 
th.e Sony case is the un?aie royalties..~e:-e 
the conduct c::lplai:led o~ is l.a~ul, it. would, 
be a de~riva,,;ion of due 'Process to i:?os~ a 
~nalty. 
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the Court held: . / 
"Accordingly, the sale of copying 
equipment, like the sale of other 
a~ticles of commeree, does not 
eonstitut~ contributory infringement if 
the product is widely used for 
legitimate, unobjectionable purposes. 
Indeed, it need merely be capable of· 
substantial non1nfringing uses." 18 
L .. Ed 2d at 592. 

/' Applying ~hat principle to the/specific ease, 
the C<>urt st.ated: / 

"The question is thus whether the 
Betacax is capable~of commercially 
significant nO~ir. ... ringing uses. In 
order to resolv that question we need 
not explore a1 the difrerentpotential 
uses of thili:Chine and d.eCice whether 
or not they ould constitute , 
infringeme • Rather, we need only 
consider ether on the basis of facts 
as foutld loy the district court a, , 
signifi¢tnt nuznberofthem would:'oe . non-
of .r or tg1. "I'" . ' ".,.' -.n.r.n/ ng. ~. :1,.... , 

. . , ~ . 
'the Court ouod that at least one potential' 
use plain y satisfied this standard. " 

" 

Whi e t.he Sin¥ case is not directly 
applica le to th s one, it proVides an. apt 
analo • In this ease there is no dou't>t that 
defend nt's facilities are "capable of'" . 
"noni fringing" uses; such uses predominate. 
We al 0 think the record fully supp¢rts o'tlr 
:rind ng that defendants are, not contrib
utorAly responsible for any ft1nfringing" 
useJ 

/ We do not mean to suggest that 
defendants· conduct has been exemplary. 
Clearly they could have done more to 
discourage intrastate use of their 
facilities. Just as clearly they could have 
done more to encourage intrastate use of 
their facilities. But we do not .find that 
their eonducthas been unscrupulous, or that 

1S 
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they have oreached any obligatien impe~ed by 
law. The comylaint has no. merit. 

Finally~ the record esta~lishes that, 
for a great ~eal of the in~raLA:A toll 
:a:-ket, Pacifio's service and. rates a:-e 
superior to those o~ the defend.ants. ?aci~ic 
wo~ld. itself d.e :~ch to d.isco~rage the 
diversion of intraLA!A traffic by 
d.isseminatingthe3e fact..:.. Moreover~ it. is 
in t.he business interests of the d.efend.ants 
to do the sa:e in order to prevent the 
~issat.isf~ction cf their s~.bscribe:-s sho~ld 
the latter use ~he d.efendarits' facilities for 
intraLA!A calls on!y t.O ,Yater ciscove:
?ac!f:'c's rate ad.vantage.. Wea.re willing to 
rely upon the ?arties~~ this case to 
ex~~ise good. faith ;ousiness jud.g::lent an': 
fair b~iine~ ?ract~ces :'n comlying wi~h our 
orde:-. I We thus ;e.ecline to. issue a cease 
and. desist order~o effect co~?liance~ 

:n light o'!' the above discus.s.ion, -..;e see 
no ?oint in isSuing an order for an 
aeeountins as!~q~estee by ?aci~ic.. Its 
proo~~ ar~ nOt co:pe!ling and an accounting 
se~ve$ no, ince~encen~ ~u~poze in the co~tex~ 
of Pac!fic:s co=:;):: .. ain~. !-: will be denied. 

I 

, 
/ 

/ 

ia OU~ iCCi";ional re~ui~e=ents ~laeec upon 
the in-::-astate inte:-U!A ca:-~:!.e~s to refe~ 
in~r~TA ealler~ ";0 the local exeha~ge 
CO~?any p:-ovid.es add.! t.:.onal ':s:o;.eps- to. :tbe ones 
volu~~:-ily uneertak~n to date. tt 

I 

, 

l! :i:lc!:.ns 25 is :odi!"ied t.e r'~ac: 

~Upon the offering of interconnections~ncer 
tbe :aneated e~ual aecezs. all interexc~ange 
ea:-:-ie~s .... ould. aszerteely be provid.ed. t.he 
i~eciate·=ean$ to block intraLA!A traffic 
without a!'!"ecting thei:' o";he:- services.'" 

16 

'0 ., , 
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5. 

6. 

i. 

8. 

9. 

"!~e :'"ecorc does not esta~l::'shtbat the 
de!'endac.ts in C.83-05-05 baveheld .,..themselves 
QU. t asprOVidi:l. g l.::laut.noriz-e7d!.nt aztate 
se :-·w::'ces. " 

.' 
~~~~~~~ _. ~s ~_A~~(4d ·0> ~~. 
* --.... _ ... 0 .j j - ... 'IoX.Oo .... _... ...; ..... 

"Nat:"onal adver't::'sing ca::.;>aign :aterials 
procote :"nt.erstate calUng~ even though such 
::a ter:"als incid.e:ltallYad.visesubsc:--ioers of 
des::,,!Oa :"0""" tlla: 7 ,,:,. tnei,. own s:;a tie • • 

Find'ing 31A.: is ad~d to read: . I . 
"Nei-:':::'er MC::~ Sprin't, nor WU has bee!l .shown 
to ha"le 3.dVe~ ... 't Ised an int.:--as-:.a te c1 'tj. pai:-- as 
the ;~asis fo:-- comparis.on o~ 'thei:'" rates 
wit~ ~he Bel' System rates." . 

" . I 
Concl1.!s:"on t!' Law 2' is::ocif'ied: ':.0 read: 

~MC: ~. spridt, and t-."Ubave pr-ovid.ec 
intrasta~e telecoc:~~icationsservice as 
i~e::'d.enta! to their lawfclly autnori:ee 
interstate ~e:'"Vice." 

Conclusion of' Law 8 is :odi!iec to read: 
I 

. I 

"·Slo~.I.'in~ should cot be requi:-ec prior to 
"e~u:i1 aceess, ane with. the advent of equal 
ace-ess. not until Pacific bas de:onstratec on 
the ·'reeord tha:t its~ f'acilit.ies a:d. tecb.::lology 
dis-:i::.:guish betwee: i:ltra- a:d intert.A':A 
-:!"·a~.!"ic wi tb a hi.o!l ceg:-ee o! accu.racy. ~ 

,,".' :,,.\~,' L'''~ 

"?acifie Bell: C?acit':.c)I' a!'t.e:- de:onstrating 
on.·t:e>record its a~ilitY' 'to cisti:guish 
i:tr~~- anc ioterLA'!Atra!'!"ic. shall blO¢k 
~:authorizec.i:traLA!A tra!"f'ic car:-ied..ove:-

11 
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or through the facilities of any, 
1nterexchange ca~~ier upon full 
1m;>-lementation of equal access within a ~- ... 
LATA." / 

l"T-rS-FtT-R1'HER' ORDERED t.ba t rehea·r-1-ng-of-;lX'""()ooI+--QoO.o...:w..;;s.,....a!I'--

. 
" 

cal1fo~n1a. 

/ 
L--. 

,8 
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